Australian Engineer Rob
Watlace has come up with
an idea to hetp smooth
the boarding process on
medi um-size ai rli ners.
Tom Al.tett reports.
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verybody knows that aircraft on[y earn
money for their owners when they are
airborne. lmproving efficiency is on
everybody's mind and every safe opportunity to
slice a minute from turnaround times is taken; time
definiteLy equa[s money.
ln these days of high-tech do-it-yoursel.f travel.,
when passengers do virtualty everything for
themselves except the security check, it's refreshing
to see that someone has come forward with
perhaps the uttimate low-tech boarding aid that
looks remarkab[y simpl'e.
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ln these days of
high-tech do-ityourself travel,
when passengers do
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the security check, it's
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someone has come
foruard with perhaps
the ultimate low-tech
boording aid that looks
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Rob Wa[[ace,

who is a director
and owner of
the RoundPeg
lnnovations company in Melbourne, has created his
very own FLying Corper, LiteraLLy a rectangutar piece
of flooring - perhaps carpet or a rubber mat - that
maps out an aircrafts cabin seat ptan and is located
at the airport departure gate. To give you some idea
of the dimensions relative to the size of an aircraft,
to represent a singte-aiste airliner with i0 rows
of seats in a 3+3 configuration (totat 180 seats),
the carpet measures onLy 5ft 7in x 19ft Bin (2 x
5m). White that is suitable for aircraft types Like the
Airbus A320 or Boeing 752 a sl.ightl.y Longer carpet
would be needed for a 55-rowAirbus A32t.
It was essentialty created with airlines that offer
pre-determined seat numbers in mind, but Mr
Waltace told Airporcs lnternationol that he thinks it
cou[d also stream[ine the boarding procedure for
free-seating carriers.
He exptained: "Basicatly it is att about getting
everyone in the right order before entering
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the aircraft. Boarding is carried out via severaI
consecutive groups of 30-40 passengers, boarding
in rapid succession.
"lt works in the foLLowing sequence. First group,
as per existing industry standards, passengers with,
speciaI needs, parents with babies, etc, followed
by any premium ctass passengers who are ready to
board. Then, economy class passengers can take
their ptaces on the FLying Carpet, corresponding to

their seat numberl'
Semi-retired
Austratian engineer
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As soon as the Carpet is fuLL the group can proceed
to the aircraft. Obviously it is best to stay so that
everybody can go straight to their seats. Meanwhile
the next group of passengers can take their pl.aces
on the carpet and proceed to the aircraft. "This

procedure is repeated a couple of minutes apart

untiI at[ passengers - in about five or six groups are aboard. "Obviousty, not everybody can fit on the
carpet at once, so, as in 'MusicaI Chairslthe first to
ctaim their space has priority. Those passengers that
don't get a seat are asked to step back and join the
next group of 30-40 people that witl assemble on[y
a minute or so later, and so on. Being passenger-

with minimaI regimentation, I think that
lhe Flying Corpet means less anxiety and stress for

friendl.y,

passengers.

"Those who Like to be first - or last - aboard
can do so. Live displ.ay screens show which
passengers have gone through the gate, so that
those remaining can judge when best to make
their move. The boarding groups are regulated
by announcements and gate staff removing and

To date,the Flying Carpet boarding method has only been tested on passengers taking o pleasure
flight on a vintage
Douglas DC'3 Dakota. lt oppeared to work without any problems but this method can only reolly prove its wotth if an
airline/airport will trial it under today's commercial conditions. (Rob WaLtace roundpegin@bigpond.com)

replacing tape barriers. ULtimately this function
could be ful.fiLLed or at least augmented by some
kind of 'traffic Lightsl I think the Flying Corpetwill.
enable us to forget the cattle crush'- not onty does
it get passengers aboard much faster, it does it in a
civitized manner.
"Though passengers wiLl. be standing ctose
together on the carpet, they wil.L have plenty of
room once inside the aircraft to stow your bag and
take your seatl'
Al.l. this information would be printed on the
passenger's boarding pass and Mr Wallace adds:'the
message on the boarding pass woul.d recommend
that window seat passengers joined the first group

and that aisle seat passengers shou[d fo[[ow. When
the window seat passenger in your row has gone
aboard, you won't be disturbed later and of course,
we would ask everyone to respect other passengers.
U [ti matety, with passengers' co-operation, everybody
wiLL be abte to board quickly and be seated
comfortabty with the minimum of fussj'
Given the current trend towards automating
passenger processes such as setf check-in and
mobi[e phone boarding passes mentioned at the
start of this article, Mr Watlace says that he thinks
his Flying Corpet boarding method works we[[
alongside the use of boarding equipment such
as boarding pass scanners. "lt works because

passengers are we[[ ab[e to arrange themselves and
proceed through the gate with minimaI staff inputi'
he said.
To date though, the only live use of lhe Flying
Carpet boarding method has been thanks to the
cooperation of an Australian carrier that operates
pteasure fl.ights on a vintage Douglas DC-5 Dakota.
This one-off experiment, conducted with the carpet
on the ramp rather than boarding via an airbridge,
went without probtems, but its capacity is far less
than a modern airliner, so the idea stil.L needs a

examination.
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wider-ranging
ls there an airline or airport out there wil.l.ing to
put the Flying Carpetthrough a reaI test?
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Boarding Methods: How they worl(
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Though it redu(es aiite (ong€stion, Rear-to-Front
boarding creates row Gong€stion. The p.ssengeB
.re.tl c[umped tog€ther and g€t in ea(h
way. nob Wattr(e iays that some studies
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shown rhat rcar-to-front boarding
glow€r than having no systefi at
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RoundPeg's Rob Walliae sa!'s that
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Aistel and
PyEmid are variants based on the ob\rious,
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4. Ftying Cafpet
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sinuLtions he commissioned show th.t the Ftying
c.rpet bo.rding method i5 atno6t tlrice a5 quick as
the rcar-to-front rystem. He rayi that'passengers
enterthe aircraftin the dght orderand go straightto
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though minol bottleneck still orcur, Holver,er,
high degree of regimentation requircd and,
import ntty, the sptifting up of (ouples orfamilies
not a(ceptrbte to the tr.velling

pubtiE.

ptenty of elbow room whiLe they stow their bags and
get seated,"
You ..n wat h a FMng Grpet boarding simulition at:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LuljF7ph2h4

